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*Denotes Changes

THURSDAY, JULY 13, 2017

**SENATE SESSION 10:00 AM Senate Chambers
Voting Session:
A1661 [Schaer, Gary S./Danielsen, Joe+2], Med. parole for inmates-expands elig.
S183 [Baterman, Christopher], Driv. lic, suspended-clarify restoration
S1731 [Gordon, Robert M./Allen, Diane B.+3], Smoking, pub. places-estab. civil penal.
S3217 [Cunningham, Sandra B.], Med. parole for inmates-expands elig.
S3306 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Sweeney, Stephen M.+2], Emp. discrimination-proh.
S3307 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Sweeney, Stephen M.+2], Expunging crim records-revise procedures
S3308 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Sweeney, Stephen M.+2], Juv. expunge-decrease waiting period
S3422 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Greenstein Linda], Ensure State employees receive retro salary for shut down

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers

MONDAY, JULY 17, 2017

***SENATE SESSION
The Voting Session has been CANCELED.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 2017

***Senate Legislative Oversight and Assembly Judiciary
Joint Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
The Committees will meet to receive testimony from invited guests, including senior staff members from NJ Transit, Amtrak, PATH, and New York Waterways. The meeting will focus on the summer renovation project at New York Penn Station, its impact on commuters, and the status of the Gateway Tunnel and Portal Bridge projects.

THURSDAY, JULY 20, 2017

NJ Law Revision Commission Meeting 4:30 PM
Commission Offices, 7th Floor, 153 Halsey St., Newark, NJ